Employment Opportunity

Position Title: Research Associate
Research Area: Cell Biology/Biomedical Engineering

The National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and Combustion (NCMR), an organization within the Universities Space Research Association (USRA) is seeking a Research Associate to conduct experimental and analytical research in the area of vascular remodeling and therapeutics in vivo and in vitro, using modern cell biology techniques including genetic engineering, fluorescence imaging, etc. The research will be conducted in support of NASA's new human exploration of space initiatives.

This fulltime position will be located at our space experiments facility at the NASA Glenn Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio.

Applicants with a degree in biology, biomedical engineering, chemistry or related disciplines are encouraged to apply. Experience in cell culture, tissue histology, microscopy and/or biomedical engineering analysis is highly desired.

Applicants at Bachelor's degree level are sought. U.S. citizenship or a green card is required.

Salary and fringe benefits are competitive. USRA is an equal opportunity affirmative action employer.

To be considered for this position, please send your resume by mail to:

Deputy Director
National Center for Microgravity Research on Fluids and Combustion
c/o NASA Glenn Research Center
Mail Stop 110-3
21000 Brookpark Road
Cleveland, OH 44135
Fax: (216) 433-3793

PLEASE REFERENCE: JOB 0403-59

Deadline: April 22, 2004